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any Americans are worried about chilRangeof Indicators
forRegionsof Alaska
dren in the U.S. growing up in povert y,
Legend low
average
high
in broken homes , and in dangerous neighborhoods.
Policymakers and others with responsibilities for
INDICATORS
INPERCENTAGES
LowBirthWeight
children 's well-being need reliable information
TeensNotin School/
about conditions affecting children.
Not in LaborForce
The Annie E. Casey Foundation created the
6
11
24
Childrenin Poverty
national Krns COUNT program to supply such
TeenDropouts
information. The program collects and publicizes
Single-Parent
19 22
33
Families
information about trends in childr en's health ,
INDICATORS
INRATESPER1,000
safety, and economic status in every state-as
InfantMortality
measured by 10 indicators th at cover all the stages
Birthsto
from birth through early adulthood.
SingleTeens
The Casey Foundation also awards grants for
INDICATORS
INRATESPER100,000
stat e programs ; in 1995 it aw arded ISER a grant
'I
ChildDeathRate
for an Alaska program. This is th e first publication
TeenViolentDeath
of Kms COUNTAlAsKA. Pages 1-4 describe progress
94
125
369
so far and goals of the Alaska program. The foldout
Alaska in 1990 had relatively few babies born with low
presents ISER's calculations of Alaska statewide and regional
birth weights (which can m ean developmental problems
figures for the Krns C OUNT indicators.
later) , with little regional variation. The share of childr en in
Figure 1 introduces th e information detailed in the
foldout. It shows the levels and ranges of the Krns C ouNT
poverty statewid e in 1990 was 11 percent , but regional
indicators among the regions of Alaska, based on the most
shares varied from 6 to 24 percent. More than one in five
recent information-which for some indicators is 1990 and
Alaska families were headed by single parents in 1990 , with
for others an average for 1989-199 3 .
the regional share as high as one in three.
The middle number in each bar is the statewide average
Rates of infant mortalit y and births to teenage mothers
for each indicator; the left and right numbers are the lows
varied sharply around Alaska from 1989-1993, with four
and highs among the regions. The more widespread indicatimes as many babies born to single teens in one region than
tors are reported as percentages ; for others , the numb ers
in another . Death rates among children and rates of violent
reported as percentages would be so small that they are
deaths among teenagers are high in Alaska as a whol e, with
instead reported as rates per 1,000 or per 100 ,000. It's
very large regional variation-rat es thr ee to four times as
important to keep in mind the scale of the indicator s.
high in some regions as others from 1989-1993 .
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Goalsof KidsCountAlaska
e first goal of the Kms COUNT
AlAsKAstudy team
~as developing the regional figures presented in
the foldout of this publication . The study team is working on several other goals:
~

I

.• Selecting and developing additional indicators specific
to Alaska
• Distributing information about the status of Alaska
children to government policymakers, program administrators, teachers, and others whose work involves the
welfare of children
• Creating an informed public, motivated to help improve
children's lives
• Enhancing efforts to improve the well-being of children
and families
Overall, we hope the indicators compiled and disseminated by KmsCoum AlAsKAwill become an important tool
that Alaskans in public and private life can use in developing
policies and programs to help children and families.

TheKidsCountAlaskaCoundl
andthe Children's
Cabinet
The study team established an advisory group - the
Kids Count Alaska Council-to insure that people familiar
with the problems facing Alaska's children help guide the
Kms CoUNT
AlAsKAprogram. Such an advisory group is a
requirement of the Casey Foundation grant. The advisory
council's first work was helping identify additional indicators for Alaska.,
The Kids Count Alaska Council includes five Alaska
legislators, several directors of non-profit organizations,
and the members of the governor's Children's Cabinet.
Governor Tony Knowles established the Children's Cabinet
to focus more attention on issues affecting children . The state
attorney general and the commissioners of the departments
of Health and Social Services, Education, Public Safety,
Community and Regional Affairs, and Corrections make
up the Children's Cabinet.
Establishment of the Children's Cabinet at about the
same time the Kms COUNT
AlAsKAprogram began was
fortunate. The two organizations are working together to
increase collaboration among Alaskans who care about the
welfare of children and families. Those include (besides
individual Alaskans) many with professional responsibilities for children's welfare- for instance, policymakers,
program adm inistrators, teachers, and social workers.

Measuring
Children's
Well-Being
Before talking about the indicators we're developing
for Alaska, we want to clarify what social indicators are and
how they can be used.
Analysts studying children's welfare have pointed out
that economic indicators such as the rate of inflation or the
gross domestic product are widely known and commonly
accepted as markers of economic well-being in the U.S .
Social indic ators- including those illustrating the wellbeing of children-are less well known and continue
to develop. 1
A 197 4 paper by sociologist Otis Duncan defines social
indicators as ''quantitative descriptions of social conditions
that are intended to inform public opinion and national
(or state) policy. "2
The KrnsCOUNT indicators provide a picture of current social conditions and trends over time. They are
intended to create insights into the problems as well as the
progress in improving children 's welfare .
But keep in mind that indicators don't measure the
effectiveness of particular programs. They are broad indications of social conditions rather than specific measures
of program performance.

Developing
AlaskaIndicators
The Annie E. Casey Foundation publishes data on the
10 KrnsCOUNTindicators for each state in its annual Data
Book.There is widespread agreement about the importance
of these indicators for the country as a whole and for each
of the states.
ALASKA
study team is selecting addiThe Kms COUNT
tional indicators for Alaska. To help us learn about all the
possible ind icators of the well-being of Alaska's children,
we talked to many Alaskans over a period of months. We
conducted a series of focus groups with policymakers,
children's advocates, service providers, media specialists,
and administrators from throughout the state . These groups
identified many potential indicators . Various experts who
had either conducted research or written reports on social
conditions affecting Alaska's children also helped identify

1. KristinMoore,"Criteriafor Indicatorsof ChildWell-Being,"in Special
ReportSeries,
Institutefor ResearchonPoverty,UniversityofWisconsinMadison,Indicators of Children's Well-Being,Conference Papers;
Vol. 1: Background Papers and Rapporteurs' Comments, SR60A,
May 1995.
2. Otis DudleyDuncan,"DevelopingSocialIndicators,"in Proceedings of
the National Academy of Science, Vol. 71, No. 12, pp. 5096-5102,
WashingtonD.C., 1974. Quotedby William Prosserand Matthew
Stagnerin "Childrenin DireStraits:How Do We Know Whetherwe
Are Progressing?"
In SpecialReportSeries,citedin note 1.

pot ential indicator s. Finally, we took advantage of opportunities available through public forums-such as the
annual meetings of the Alaska Association of School Boards
and the Alaska Health Summit-to ask knowl edgeable
Alaskans to name potential indicators.
Our initial list of propos ed additional indicators included well over 100 categories. We narrowed that large
list dowr:i to abou t 10 categories by applying indicator
criteria developed by the Casey Foundatio n and by researchers who have studi ed children 's well-b eing. Sociologists
and others have examined the p.roblem of selecting indicators that show th e range and compl exity of condi tions
affecting children 's lives. The box at the bottom of the
column is our synthe sis of th e criteria we selected from
several sources (as noted) and which we are using as guides
in developing Alaska indicators.
Alaska indicator categories we are considerin g include
health risks to children ; levels of domestic violence, alcohol
use, and other family risk factors; report ed harm to children ; extent of preventive immunizations amon g young
children ; and poverty amon g Alaska families (other than
the national Kills C OUNT indi cator of children in families
living below the federal poverty level).
To develop specific indi cators from within these categories, we're investigating wha t information is available in
each and whether it's adequat e for developing indi cators
that could be displayed and tracked over time like existing

indi cators . We'll use the best available method s, and we'll
collaborate with other organization s (like the Childr en's
Cabinet) to impro ve the quality and accessibility of information about children in th e most cost-efficien t way .
We'll describ e and report on Alaska indic ators in later
public ations. And if chang es iµ state or n ational policy
mak e differen t indicators relevant , we'll investigate adding
new indicator s.

ReportCardsOnChildren's
Well-Being

In recent years some states have tried to improve
childr en's welfare by usin g social ind icators as a basis for
"report cards" on children's well-being. Policymakers choose
indicators at som e given time as benchma rks and then
score changes over time, to assess wh ether condition s are
impro ving or wor sening.
In the fall of 1996 the governor 's Childr en's Cabinet
hope s to issue Alaska's first report card on childr en's wellbein g. The cabinet (with the help of its techni cal assistance
group) is still choosing indi cators for th at rep ort card . The
Kms C OUNT ALAS KA stud y team is coop eratin g in th at wor k.
Many organizati9ns and individuals will influence
which indicators are chosen, wher e they are benchm arked,
and how they are scored. If the report card includ es any of
the indic ator figures we've developed , we think using the
current indicator years as benchm arks would be bestrather than trying to collect data for earlier years.
We found that comp arable data isn't always available in earlier years (for example, the mother's age
CriteriaForAlaskaIndicators
was not recorded in the state's birth records before
1989, making it impossible to calculate the rate of
As much as we can, we'll make the Alaska indicators:
birth s to single teens before that year), and that
Reliable-ba sed on accurate, timely data that is consistently
when earlier data is available, its quality varies.
available for the state and its regions
Also, while it would be ideal to have a comComprehensive--including measures of health, safety, and
mon benchmark year for all th e indi cators, some
economic status among Alaska's children from birth through
of the regional indicato rs we report her e are
the late teens
averages for the period 1989-1993 and some are
Oear- so that all Alaskans can readily understand what the
specifically for 1990. We believe averages of
indicators are telling them
several years are pr eferable when we're looking at
Consistent-over time, across population groups, and throughsmall, regional populations-but for some indiout regions of the state
cators , information is collected only once every
Detailed-for regions and population groups within the state
10 years , during the nation al censuses.
Relevant- to social goals for children's well-being, as estabWh ether or not the Alaska "rep ort card " uses
lished by state and national policymakers
Kms C OUNT ALASKA indi cator figures, we kn ow
Positive--reflecting not only problems Alaska's children face
that Alaskans will use them for various and
but also areas where their well-being is good or improving
possibly conflicting purpos es. Our job is to construct th e best possible indicator s-usi n g rigorSources:The Annie E. CaseyFoundation;Kristin A. Moore, "Criteriafor Indicatorsof
ous methods and accurate, objective data- and
ChildWell-Being,"and RobertH. Haveman, "AssessingChildren'sWell-Being:How
to mak e them widely available, so they can play a
Many and Which Indicators,and At What Cost?" in Indicators of Children's WellBeing:ConferencePapers, Volume!: BackgroundPapers and Rapporte~ Comments,
useful part in imp roving the lives of childr en .
Institutefor Researchon Poverty, University of Wisconsin-Madison,SpecialReport
Series, SR 60a, May 1995

Documentation
of Indicators
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e KklsCountAlaska
regions (shown on the map in the foldout) are the labor .rparketregions the Alaska Department
f Labor uses. For all indicators we used the most reliable data available.We calculated the regional figures by fit~t

calculating indicators for boroughs and censu s areas; for some areas of Alaska, figures for census areas are too small to
be meaningful. We're investigaung which statewide and regional indicators can be reported by race, age, and sex.

Child Death Rate

Number of deaths per 100,000
children age 1-14

AK Bureauof Vital

Bmhs to
SmgleTeens

Numberof btrths per 1,000
femalesage 15-19
·

Teen Violent
Death Rate

77-93

*

All Years

All Years

77-92 only

AKBureauof Vnal
Statistics,U S. Bureau
of the Census

89-93

*

Not
Applicable

89-93

89-93 only

Number of deaths from horni- AK Bureauof Vital
cides,suicides,and accidentsper Statistics, U.S.Bureau
100,000 teens age 15-19
of the Census

77-93

AllYears

All Years

77-92 only

Statistics,U.S.Bureau
of the Census

* All indicators exceptjuv enile crime arrest ratesare availablefor regions; boroughs,and censusareas-----a.lthough
sometimesfiguresfor census
areas are too small to be meaningful.Other available breakdownsare as noted. ANRC standsfo r Alaska Native regionalcorporations.
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hat is KmsCoUNT7 It's a nationwide program, sponsored by the Annie E.
Casey Foundation, to make policymakers and the general public more
awar~ of whether the well-being of American children is improving or worsening,
as measured by 10 indicators . Every year the Casey Foundation publishes the Kids
CountData Book,which reports the 10 indicators for each state . The national Kms
COUNT program has found that while these 10 measures can't capture all the
conditions shaping children 's lives, they accomplish several purposes: they show a
broad range of influences affecting the well-being of children ; they cover developmental stages from birth through early adulthood; and they are consistent across
states and over time.
Kms COUNT AlAsKA
is the state program for Alaska, funded by a grant from the Casey
Foundation. The first products of the program are the KmsCOUNT indicator figures
for regions of Alaska, displayed in the graphs below. The regions (see adjacent map)
are .those the Alaska Department of Labor uses. The table to the right of the graphs
shows how Alaska compared with the national averages for the indicators in .1992.
Keep in i;nind a few points about the indicators shown here.

Economic
Well-Being
Percent
of Families
Headed
bySingleParents,
1990

• Observations about the significance of each of the indicators are primari ly from
the 1995 Kids CountData Book.
• .Regional indicators are either from 1990 or are averages for 1989 -1993. Some
regional information is collected only once every 10 years, during the national
census; some is collected annually, allowing us to calculate 5-year averages. In
small populations like Alaska's, indicators can quctuate sharply from year to
year-so averages over several years give a more accurate picture.
• Some indicators are in percentages; other are in rates per 1,000 or per 100,000 .
Percentages are useful to show the most widespread indicators; for less common
events rates are more useful.
• The Alaska figures in the graphs differ from the Alaska figures in the tablemostly because they are for different years, but also because in some cases they
are based on slightly different sources or definitions, depending on what
regional information was available. The table just provides a snapshot of how
Alaska indicators compared with national averages in one specific year .
• Small differences in indicator levels among regions may be due to random
fluctuations rather than actual differences.
• The indicators are based on the most reliable data available, but all data are
subject to ~ome error.

Birthsto SingleTeens

(Shareof FamiliesHeadedby SingleParentsWithChildren*Under18)

(Rateper1,000Females15-19,5 yearaverage1989-1993)
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LivinginPoverty,
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HowAlaskaRankedNationallyin 1992•

(Shareof Children*Under18in FamilieswithIncomesBelowPovertyLevel)

Alaska

us.

AlaskaBellerThanNationalAverage
P r en of bab1 s w
lo b h' eig
Percent of children livmg in p erty
Percent of teens (ages 16-19)
who drop out of school
Juvemle arrest rate for violent crime
(per 100,000 youths 10-17)
Alaska

Alaska

Anchorage/
GulfCoast Interior NorthernSoutheastSouthwest
Mat.Su

*Includesonly childrenrelatedto headof householdby birth,marriage,or adoption.

*Includes
only childrenrelatedto headof household
by birth,marriage,or adoption.

T

he growing share of American famil:es headed by single
parents - mostly women-is a national worry . Such
families are more likely to be poor and unable to provide their

Anchorage/
Gu~Coast Interior NorthernSoutheastSouthwest
Mat-Su

R

searchers report that children born to single, teenage
mothers c!re more likely to drop out of school, to
become teenage mothers themselves, and to depend on wel-

A

measured by the federal poverty guidelines, about
10 .6 percent of children in Alaska lived in poverty
in 1990, with regional percentages varying from 6.4 to

4 9°0
136%

10
206%

78%

9.3%

250

483

AlaskaAt or NearNationalAverage
Percent of single-parent families
Infant mortality rate
(per 1,000 live births)
Births to single teens
(per 1,000 females 15-19)

AlaskaWorseThanNationalAverage

27 7%

25.3%

8.6

8.5

43.7

42.5

cru1aren me resou rces ana opp ortunmes omer s nave. m 1 '::J'::JU
,
21 .8 percent of Alaska families were headed by single parents ,
with the regional percentage varying from 19.1 to 32.7.

rare. ruasKa s rate was"+1 b1rtnsper 1 ,uuu teenage gms m recent
years, with regional rates as low as 2 7 and as high as 107 births
per 1,000 teenage girls.

L5.t5. but some anatysrs oeneve me reaerat guwennes may
be too low to reflect actual levels of poverty, particuhi .rly in
higher cost areas like Alaska .

HealthandSafety_
Percentof BabieswithLowBirthWeights

InfantMortalityRate

(BabiesWeighing
LessThan5.5Poundsat Birth,5 yearaverage,1989-1993)

(DeathsBeforeAge1, Per1,000LiveBirths,5 yearaverage,1989-1993)

(DeathRateper100,000,
Children
Age1 to 14,5 yearaverage,1989-1993)

Percent of teens not in school
and not working
Child death rate
(per 100,000 children 1-14)
Teen violent death rate
(per 100,000 teens 15-19)

11.7%

9.9%

35 .6

28.8

109.5

66.6

*Alaskafigures in this table differfrom figures in the adjacent
graphs becausethey arefor diff erent years and are sometimes
measured differently, depending on what info rmation is
available f or Alaska regions.
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B

abies weighing less than 5.5 pounds at birth are more
likely to have developmental problems as they get older.
Relatively few (about 5 percent) of the babies born in Alaska
over the years 1989-1993 had low birth weights ; the percentage varied little across the state's regions.

·U

nhealthyconditions are hard on all children , but espe-

cially on infants. Alaska's infant mortality rate in recent
years was 9.1 per 1,000 live births, with regional rates as low
as 7.2 and as high as 16.1 per 1,000 births.

Phone
Fax

F

E-mail

gures from the Casey Foundation show that Alaska's
child death rate has declined in recent years, but it
remains high-40 deaths per 100,000 children during 19891993, with regional rates as high as 103 _per 100,000.

Internet

3211 Providence Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
(907) 786-7710
(907) 786-7739
aukids@uaa.alaska.edu
http://www.uaa.alaska.edu/ .
iser/kids.htm

Crimearid.ViolentDeath

Education
Percent
ofTeensWhoAre
HighSchoolDropouts,
1990

Percent
ofTeensNotIn HighSchool
andNotinLaborForce,1990

(AmongAllTeens16-19)

TeenViolentDeathRate

ArrestRateforViolentCrimes*
byJuveniles

(Accidents,
Suicides,
andHomicides
per100,000Teens,
Age15to 19,5 yearaverage1989-1993)

(Arrestsper100,000Juveniles,
Ages10-17)

Alaska*

Anchorage

*Includes
homicides,
forciblerape,robbery,aggravated
assault,
andmanslaughter

A

mericans who don 't graduate from high school tend to
earn less as adults and are much more likely to be poor.
In 1990 , 10.6 percent of Alaska teens were high school
dropouts, with regionarpercentages from 9.3 to 14.7 percent.

l

ens are who neither in school nor working as they m.ove
oward adulthood find it harder to get and keep good
jobs later. In 1990 about 7 percent of Alaska teens were not in
school and not in the labor force, with regional percentages
from 6 to 13.

IJ

olent crime ~mong juveniks h_as become a maj_or

. V c~ncern in th e U.S. In 1990 Alaska's arrest rate for ·
youths was 219 per 100,000 . Anchorage's rate was 189 per
100,000; there is not adequate data to do regional breakdowns .

A

aska has a high violen~death rate among teens-125 per
.
100,000for the period 1989-1993, with regional rates as
high as 369 per 100,000. We know that accidents and suicides
take a high toll on young Alaskans, particularly young Native men.

Sourceof nationaldata:KidsCount Data Book1995,Annie E. Casey Foundation
Sourcesof stateandregionaldata:U.S. Bureau of the Census, STF3summary tapef or 1990Census;AlaskaBureau of Vital Statistics, Annual Reportand death and birth datafiles;AlaskaDepartment of Public Safety, Crime Reportedin Alaska-Uniform CrimeReporting;AlaskaDepartment of Labor, AlaskaPopulation Overview;National Center for Health Statistics.

